“Beach Buddies & Baskets”
Hosted by Port City Basket Guild
Brunswick Senior Resource Center
101 Stone Chimney Rd SE
Supply, NC 28462
October 27 & 28, 2017

Name _______________________________________________NCBA Member #________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________State_______________Zip__________
Evening Telephone #__________________________Email__________________________
The registration fee is $45.00, which includes dinner on Friday night & lunch on Saturday. You must be a
current NCBA member to attend.
Hotel information on page 6 of this brochure.
Registration is open now. Registration deadline September 8th.
Please list five (5) choices by class # and name for each session you would like to attend.
Friday
Class #

Saturday
Name of Basket

Class #

Name of Basket

1. _______________________________

1. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

2. ________________________________

3. _________________________________

3. _________________________________

4. ________________________________

4. _________________________________

5. _________________________________ 5. _________________________________
Mail registration with registration fee payable to NCBA, confirmation will be emailed to you. If you would
like your confirmation mailed to you please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Jan Beyma, 222
Tanbridge Road, Wilmington, NC 28405 Questions email: beyma@bellsouth.net or call 910-620-5824
If you are bringing a guest, their food must be paid for ahead of time. Please include a check made payable
to NCBA for $25.00. The fee pays for the two meals for one person also include a note with the name of
the person
Refund policy: Refunds/Cancellations: If you withdraw prior to September 30 a $25 cancellation fee
will be withheld. No refund will be given after September 30, 2017.

FR0201-------------3pm – 8pm
Nantucket Small Pedestal
Basket
Bill White
Classic Nantucket style basket with
hand turned cherry pedestal. Basket
has cherry base and flat rims; woven
with cane spokes and weavers.
Great basket to hold those special
treats. Basket will be pre-started for
students. Contact me if you are left
handed at whitesbaskets@gmail.com

Mold is for class use only.
5 ½” H X 5 ½”D
4 hr. class
Fee: $50
All Levels
4 1/2”L X 9 ½” W X 6½”H
8 hr. class
Fee: $89..00
All Levels

FR0204---------------2pm –9 pm
Wicker Turtle
Laura
LeeTurtle
Zanger
Wicker

FR0202-------------3pm – 8 pm

FR0203-------------2pm – 9 pm Fri

Nantucket Angel
Charlene White
This Nantucket Angel is woven with
cane over a mold. It has cherry rims
at bottom edge and hardwood body.
The wings are of wire mesh
decorated with burlap ribbon and
floral pips. The arms are rusty tin
holding a rusty tin star and other
florals. Her wings will be predecorated and ready to attach. The
Angel will be pre-started for students.
Contact me, if you are left handed at
whitesbaskets@gmail.com. Mold is
for class use only.

10”H X 3 1/2”D
4 hr. class
Fee: $50.00
All Levels
.

8am-5pm Sat
Nantucket Salad Bowl
Jan Beyma
An Oak base will be glued to the
bottom of a wooden salad bowl which
will be part of the basket. The staves
will be cane and woven in a twill
pattern. A rim will be nailed on then
lashed with cane to finish off the
basket. Basket will be pre-started.
(Please let me know if you weave Left
handed.) beyma@bellsouth.net
A tool kit will be provided for class

use.
6”H X 10”D
12hr Class

Fee: $90
Intermediate

10” H X 10”Diametr
8hr. class
Fee $65
Beginner/Intermediate

FR0206---------------2pm –9 pm
FR0205----------------------2pm-9 pm

Beach Basket Tote

Laura Lee Zanger

The Beach Shell Pot

This whimsical turtle has a shellshaped basket that is usable. The
two-step braid at the bottom and top
help to create the shell form. The
head is woven separately with beads
for eyes. Wooden ball feet raise the
shell so the head dips downward.A
weaving packing wedge is inserted
for turtle’s tail. This is mostly twining
and fun for all.

Audrey Flock

Bonnie Geiger

This basket is ideal for toting things to
and from the beach, as the bottom
FR0606
and sides allow the sand 2pm-9
to fall pm
through. The student will learn to do
an open weave that creates a
hexagon pattern on the sides.
Handles will be made from recycled
belts. Be sure to bring some clips to
class.
4 1/2”WX14”LX11”H
6hr. class
Fee: $35.00
All Levels

10”WX5”LX18”H
6hr. class
Fee: $70.00
All Levels

Whether is it a bean pot or a shell
pot, it is always a shaping challenge.
Start with round reed twining on the
bottom to make a pronounced
indentation. Switch to flat oval to
chase weave and control the shape
of the pot. Learn to rim with a
minimum of tucked spokes.
9H”LX9”D circumference 35”
6hr. class
Fee: $60.00
Intermediate

FR02072pm--9pm
Sherri's Tall Wall Basket
Karen Herman
This decorative basket measures 7 1/2"
x 24" . It is woven using start and stop
weaving of 1/4 and 1/2 reed. A wrapped
woven handle will be formed while
weaving. Emphasis will be placed on
shaping of this basket. It is presented on
an iron dragonfly hanger which is
included. Some other hanger choices
will also be offered.
7 1/2" x 24"
6hr. class
Fee: $45
Beginner/Intermediate

FR0210
2pm--9pm
Lidded Treasure Basket
in Space Dyed Reed
Carolyn Kemp
Students will weave a rectangle basket
from space dyed reed in a plain weave.
After the basket is complete the
students will weave the lid and braid a
closure with button fastener on the front
and looped hinges on the back. Extra
attention will be paid to maintaining the
straight sides of the basket as well as
making the lid "fit.
5”W X 7”LX 4”H
Intermediate
6 hr. class
Fee $60.00

FR0208-

2pm--9pm

FR0209-

2pm--9pm

Survival Bowl
Linda Allen

Aimmie’s Tote
Heidi Amish

A solid wood base with spokes preglued will be ready for students to
start weaving. Students learn to
twine with paracord as they weave
learning many techniques. Complete
with a lashed on rim that is accented
with paracord rim filler. There will be
a selection of colors for students to
choose from
4 3/4” H X 7” diameter-All Levels
6 hr. class
Fee: $76.00

Aimmie’s Tote has a woven base and
24” leather handles. It features an
Indian Cross base and can be woven
in the following space-dyed colors:
Pinks, Purples or Browns and a
matching leather heart
embellishment.

Intermediate

Beginner/Intermediate

FR0211

6pm-9pm
Woven Notes
Pam Milat

This project provides a great
opportunity to learn or practice the
'wretched' Gretchen border around a
small chalkboard. Students will have
color choices of #1 round reed and
finish with either a magnet or jute
hanger backing. If a specific color(s)
is desired (i.e., school or team
colors), please identify prior to class.
6.5” W x 8.5” L
2hr class
Fee: $14.00
All Levels

5 1/2” W X 10” L X 14” H
6hr. class
Fee: $50.00

SA0301

8am - noon
Egg Basket au Natural
Carolyn Kemp
Egg Basket with grapevine rim & handle.
This rather large traditional "ribbed" basket
with offer students the chance to learn more
about shaping and filling in a ribbed basket.
Carolyn will pre-form the rims and handles
and begin the ear. Students will cut ribs
and determine placement and shape of the
basket. This basket is woven with reed but
is not quite "traditional". For students who
want to experience making a ribbed basket,
this one is perfect. Bring normal basket
tools.
7”WX14”H4hr
Fee: $65
Beginner/Intermediate

SA0302

8am - noon

Nantucket Needle & Thread Basket
Charlene White
This classic style Nantucket basket is
made with cane staves, cherry base, flat
rims and separate thread holder base
made from cherry. This will make an
excellent addition added to your
needlework area. It will hold your spools
of thread, small scissors and pin cushion.
Just perfect to have beside you while
working on your needlework pieces.
Basket will be pre-started for students.
Contact me if you are left handed at
whitesbaskets@gmail.com . Mold is for
class use only.
3 3/4H”X9 ½”D—All Levels
4 hr. class
Fee: $ 75.00

SA0303
8am - noon
Small Nantucket Sand Pail
Jan Beyma
This fun little basket will be woven over a
plastic class mold. Stakes & weavers will
be cane. You will learn a fun twill. A
cheater rim will be used to finish the
basket and the handle will be attached
with bone knobs. The base, cheater rim,
handle and shovel will be oak. All wood
pieces will be pre-finished. Basket will be
pre-started to insure you finish. (please let
me know if you weave left handed) A tool
kit will be provided for class use.
5 1/3” H 5 1/4"D
4 hr. class
Fee: $ 70.00
Intermediate

8am – 5pm
Nantucket Village Tote
Bill White

SA0306
SA0304

8am - 3pm
Notty Weaver
Pam Milat
After completing a filled woven
base, students will corral the 'notty'
seagrass weavers into jail cells.
This basket offers start stop
weaving, twining, overlays, knot
tying and a unique rim technique.
7 W x 8.5 L x 7 H
6 hr. class
All Levels

Fee: $42

SA0305
8am – 3pm
Seahorse Wine Basket
Heidi Amish
The Seahorse Wine Basket has a
woven base and a wood handle. It
features a woven reed divider to keep
the wine bottles from hitting each
other and a handmade polymer clay
Seahorse emblishment. Adapted
from Sharon Klusmann’s original
design.
5”W X 10”L X 14”H
6hr. class
Fee: $40.00
Beginner/Intermediate

Nantucket style basket with double
swing cherry handles, wide flat cherry
rims & cherry base. One of our
Coastal Basket Collections in a
series of designs. Woven in cane
with hardwood spokes. Sea shell
medallion on side of basket. Basket
will be pre-started for students.
Contact me if you are left handed at
whitesbaskets@gmail.com Mold is
for class use only.
6”WX15”LX5”H—
8hrs
Fee: $115
All Levels
8 hr. class
Fee: $ 115.00

LEATHER STRAPES
SA0307

OR
8am – 5pm

WEB STRAPES
8am – 5pm

SA0308

Adirondack Pack Basket –
Hiker/Small
Linda Allen

Adirondack Pack Basket –
Hiker/Small
Linda Allen

Students weave a plain weave base with
the pre-cut spokes. Continuous weave
the sides of the basket; level the top, cut
and tuck, insert the handle, and complete
the rim. Lastly, add an adjustable cotton
or custom made leather harness for
carrying. Emphasis on shaping while
weaving. Linda will teach you all the
techniques and give you tips for weaving
your pack. Bring regular basket tools
6”WX9”LX14”H
All Levels
8hrs
Fee: $135

Students weave a plain weave base with
the pre-cut spokes. Continuous weave
the sides of the basket; level the top, cut
and tuck, insert the handle, and complete
the rim. Lastly, add an adjustable cotton
or custom made leather harness for
carrying. Emphasis on shaping while
weaving. Linda will teach you all the
techniques and give you tips for weaving
your pack. Bring regular basket tools.
6”WX9”LX14”H
All Levels
8hrs
Fee: $115

8am – 5pm
Shades of the Beach
Bonnie Geiger

SA0309

Learn to make a pronounced cat
head base using round reed. Switch
to flat oval to expand the cat head
shape. Add a focal point of
seagrass, switch back to flat oval and
shape your basket like the sample, or
do your own thing!! Learn to rim
without tucking spokes. Colors used
are shades of teal and blue.
9”D X 6”H 38”C
8 hr. class
Fee: $ 60.00
Intermediate

2”-2 ½”diameter
4 hr. class
Fee: $30.00
All levels

SA0310

8am -5pm
Meme's Work Tote
Karen Herman

This sturdy work tote is very
strong and will hold all you need
for the day. It has a built in handle
to hold your keys, phone or post it
notes. It has navy blue leather
handles and Navy and periwinkle
blue accents. This basket looks
great with a driftwood weavers
stain.
8 hr. class
Fee: $ 60.00
Beginer/Intermediate

SA0311

8am-5pm

Cross on the Hill at Sunset
Laura Lee Zanger
This large basket can be a reminder of a
great sunrise or sunset, when the sky with
its shades of purple, blue and teal blend
into a mango colored sun as seen on the
horizon of the ocean. This is a beach view
captured in a basket. The design is made
using the Cherokee 1-3-5 twill technique.
The basket is large enough to hold rolled
up bath or beach towels. Tools: cloth,
metal spoke weights, alligator clips.

16”H X 11” diameter
8 hr. class

Fee: $100.00

Advanced

1pm – 5pm
Woven Watercolor Paper Basket
Carolyn Kemp
Students will weave with hand
painted watercolor paper painted by
Carolyn and ready to weave. The
basket is a diagonal "plain" weave,
over one, under one. Students will
learn how to upset the base and to
weave with the base stakes on a slant
or diagonal.
9”HX 5”D
4 hr. class
Fee: $ 30.00
All Levels

SA0312

Hotel Information: Hotels are located 10-15 minutes from the venue.
Comfort Inn - 360 Whiteville Road, Shallotte, NC, 28470, Phone: (910) 754-3044
Call hotel directly and ask for North Carolina. Basket Group. Prices first come and
available until October 6, 2017.--2 Dbls. $109.00--1King 99.00 includes hot breakfast
Rodeway Inn – 4646 East Coast Lane, Shallotte, NC, 28470, Phone: (910) 755-6444
Call hotel directly and ask for North Carolina. Basket Group. Prices first come and
available until October 6, 2017 -2 Queens $99.00 or 1 King. 89.00- Smoking &
nonsmoking, includes Continental Breakfast
Holiday Inn Express-3400 Southport Supply Road, Bolivia, NC 28422, Phone (910)2539100 or 888 233 9450 Reservations may be made thru the hotel website or by calling the
888-233-9450 number and requesting the Group Code: (NCB) $99 for 2 queen beds.
Prices good through Sept. 26, 2017. Includes hot breakfast.

Beach Buddies and Baskets
Hosted by the Port City Basket
Guild
October 27 & 28, 2017
T-Shirt Order Form
¾ Sleeve tee women’s shirt is available in Navy or White with the “Beach Buddies and Baskets ” logo.
Circle size
3/4 sleeve tee shirt
Small Medium
3/4 sleeve tee shirt
2XL , 3XL
Color Choices are Navy, White,

Large

Quantity

Total

XL

$18.00 ea __ _____
$20.00 ea _______

Enter color Choice _____________________

(Add $7.00 per shirt if you would like your order mailed to you.)
Please send your check (payable to Port City Guild) to:

Total Due$_____________

Jan Beyma
222 Tanbridge Road
Wilmington, NC 28405

Your order and payment must be received by October 1. Call 910-620-5824 or e-mail beyma@bellsouth.net
if you have any questions.
Name_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
E-mail_________________________________ Phone #____________________
Check one:

_____Pickup at Seminar

_____Mail add $7 for postage

